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1500 COS SACKS 0VERC0REA BORDER nnipl THOMPSON OFfERS 10 REllF
RUSSIANS ,,,,n" »«—*»— | AND UAKE A FULL CONFESSION

NEW YEAR’S EVE RAMBLE ELABORATED
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3000 RUSSIANS SINK IN LAKE BAIKAL-

Mr. Borden's Lieutenant in Quebec 
Writes a Frank Letter, Handing 

in His Resignation.
Gen. PfluQ Reports That All Is 

Quiet on the Banks of 
the Yalu.

MORE HARD LUCK.

Sa.m, Thompson, the fugitive returning officer, will be in the # 
witness box of the civic investigation Monday or Tuesday. At that 4 
time a full confession, covering all knowledge of crooked election * 
methods he possesses, will have been placed in the hands of Mr. 
Riddell. Arrangements were practically completed Thursday night 
by which the fugitive agreed to return and tell a story “that will 
reveal a sickening condition of municipal corruption in high piaces” 
was the way a gentleman familiar with the situation put it in con
versation with The World. Among other things it will show the 
distribution of corporation boodle at the Palmer House the night 
after election, at which a corporation agent and a controller were 
present

$ Warrant Sworn Out for the 
Arrest of the Missing D.R.O. 

and He’ll Come In.
WARRANT FOR THOMPSON.

Amvarrant is in the hands of the de* 
4 tectJv'fc force for the apprehension of 

Samuel Thompson, the fugitive return
ing officer. It was sworn out yester
day and charges him with evading ser
vice of a subpoena to appear hsfors 
the civic investigation- 

The authorities have discovered that

never
He Is at the home of a 

friend, and if he docs not surrender 
a under the agreement to become a Crown. 
11 witness his apprehension 'is expected 

to be a matter of but a few hours 
4 - -------- -

IT HAS BEEN PROVED.

Wholesale padding of voters’ lists st 
j the City Hall.

Criminal carelessness in the selection 
of deputy returning officers, poll clerks 
and constables.

Widespread stuffing of ballot boxes 
by returning officers and poll clerks In 
the interest of controllers, aldermen and 
school trustees.

Dishonest counting of ballot* by re- 
#. turning officers and poll clerks.
* i The presence at the time of the count

ing of the vote of aldermen and 
trailers in. booths where frauds 
perpetrated.

Plenty of money forthcoming 
ploy counsel for the defence of the dis
honest returning officers and poll clerks.

WHAT 8AM WILL TELL.
4X tvi1 > et. PETERSBURG. Feb. 19.—Major- 

Gen. Pflug, chief of staff to Vice
roy Allexieff, has sent the follow
ing telegram from Port Arthur: 
' Our scouts report that no Jap
anese have been either at Tsencnu 
or Ptngynng, Corea. The popula
tion is indifferent towards us. • The 
.ice on the Yalu River is beginning 
to go out Natives say that if a 
high tide comes In. five days the 
ice will begin to drift. The west 
coast of the Liaotung Peninsula 
is covered with ice for a distance 
of a tnlle and a quarter to sea. 
None of the enemy’s ships have 
been seen lately. There have been 
no fresh attempts—to~destroy tbo 
railroad.”

6T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 19—Paul 
Lessar, Russian Minister at Pekin,' 
has telegraphed that Yuanshaik-il. 
commander-in-chlef of the Chinese 
army, intends to send 10,000 men 
from Paotingfu to Shanhalkwan.

BT- PETERSBURG. Feb. 19.—The r f- 
flcial report of the Chemulpo fight 
gives the losses on the Variag at 
one officer and thirty-three men 
killed, two officers slightly wound
ed and seventeen 
wounded. There were no losses on 
board the Korietz. The officers and 
crews of both ships behaved nob-

Ottawa, Feb. 39—(Special-)—It was 
learned here to-night that the letter in 
which F. D. Monk, M.P., tendered his 
resignation as Quebec leader to It. L. 
Borden has been made public on Mont
real. The news comes as no surprke, 
since It was well understood in minis
terial circles that Mr. Monk some time 
ago formally made known his Intention j 4 
of abandoning the Quebec leadership, i j

It is understood that two months ag>, 2 
or more, Mr. Monk wrote to a proml- ! 
nenit Liberal M.P. of Quebec, asking ( 
if the general elections would take place i 
before a session of parliament- He ox- 4 
plained that he wanted the information # 
for personal reasons and would regard * 
it as confidential. The Liberal M-P. 
replied that there would be another ses- # 
sion of parliament befbre dissolution. Î 
Replying to this communication Mr- 
Monk said that h^'Nras not at all sat- # 
isfiod with the why the party’s affairs 1 
in Quebec were being conducted, and he i * 
had decided to surrender the leadership, j f 
If, ho said, the general elections were ? 
to take place before another ses-don, 
he would feel It Ills duty to fight- He 
had no desire to flee on the eve of t 
battle, but as a session of parliament “ 
was to be held before dissolut lorn he 
felt himself at liberty to retire from his 
pout.

These letters of Mr- Monk’s, it ap
pears, were turned over by the Liberal 
member to whom they were addressed ' 
to Sir Wilfrid I-aurier. For some time 
therefore the Prime Minister bus had i 
in his possession what Is practically Mr. 
Monk's resignation. i
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Thompson will not be a Crown witness in the sense that im
munity from prosecution will be extended him in return for his infor
mation, but his brothers have received the assurance that if hta 
story is as salacious as the man's fifteen years in city elections 
might indicate from his recent work, and points unerringly to the 
source of corruption, the services he has rendered the authorities 
wilt be a strong consideration for mercy.

The determination of the Thompson brothers to induce their 
brolfaer to return and make a clean breast of everything is the result 
of pressure exerted on the two employes of the postofflee department 
from official sources, amdi the energy of the prosecution to charge 
each brother with perjury or suppressing evidence because of their 
efforts in protecting the fugitive.

Sam Thompson, according to a reputable gentleman interested in 
the case, will supply information that will result in a criminal action 
against a controller and perhaps two aldermen and the .agents of a 
corporation frequently charged with furnishing campaign boodle in 
Toronto. The loan company thru which the actual cash went into 
the hands of the disbursing agents will be forced to exhibit books 
to determine the truth of the story.

Dr. Mills was used Wednesday evening to represent to the 
Thompson brothers the real situation, and Judge Winchester has 
been informed, according to an attorney, upon what grounds Thomp
son hopes to be permitted to return and give his evidence.

The brothers of the fugitive say he is really sick, and1 since he 
has observed the Durance confession he is more than anxious to tell 
what he knows, so that he may return to his home.
Mes co!tiiCnJ^.Sam S t°°1' Jie c<Mild tel1 noting that the author!- 
stuffed L J’r°Ven-, Slm WlU be able ,0 te‘l for whom he
b.wnî Æ ba'lot, box and what he got for it, whence came the 
Xe(1'u“d, ^ "here mucb of it went. The story is Said) to point
balance? tiYoYhY S?* °fit pa!4tbe nlght before election and the 
balare the, nlgbt afterwards. Thompson will swear he was the
ramfly°w'orkedr ^ C<mtroller Richardson, for whom otùers of the

Ji ,has been ,no ®ecret *n political circles since the reports of the 
plugging were circulated, that Thompson was one of the returning 
°®“rs ,who could convict the persons higher up who were instru
mental in controlling the election of certain officials. It was to shield 

p*°pIe °f money and high influence that such a desperate 
6ave Sam Thompson. The brothers worked to 

that end, until all are now confronted with serious charges.
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VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 19.—Matti 
Kurrlkki, head of the labor *l\party
tn Finland, is in Vancouver, and 
says that if Finland is supplied with 
munitions of war it will rise in a 
body and attack Russia, thus aid
ing the Japanese in their 
struggle.

r.75 n
A ! vvn-

present

![WASHINGTON, Feb. to em-MONK WRITES BORDEN.. ... 39.—United
States Minister Allen has cabl-d 
the American State Department 
from Seoul, under yesterday’s date, 
that a company of Corean soldiers 
attacked an electric, carriage be
longing to an American citlz-m 
Wednesday night, damaging it and 
Injuring the operator, 
seamen, quieted the disturbance.

London, I eb. 19.—Sir Mortimer Dur
and, British Ambassador at Wash
ington will, it is understood, be 
transferred to St. Petersburg ns 
successor to Sir Charles Scott vho 
retires in three months after forty- 
hve years diplomatic service. The 

eriHlely man’ Sir Edwin 
r-t Madrid,luiU5be on axxx>uut of his Rus

sian wife, mho was the widow of 
the great Pan Slav leader Asakoff.

■J' j Montreal, FeH. 19.— (Special.) —Pome 
wetitsà. ÏYou ago your correspondent wire! 
-that F. D. Monk, M.P., had written a ' 
letter to R. L. Borden, M.P., who was * 
then staying at the Windsor Hotel, that J 
he wkCied to retire from the French- 
Conservative leaderahlp, • a statement 
which was flatly contradicted 
time.

Sarnnel Come to Jodgntent
The well-defined reporls that Samuel 

Thompson, the fugitive, had offered to 
return and make n full confession, an 
elaboration of the Now Year's'Eve epi
sode in which prominent politicians 
were slumming with ward hee.trf, the 
distribution of boodle befoss. and after 
election, and the method by which the 
"gang” got together and operated, even 
to tile point of making cash peyrr ents 
to the election booths wore the prime 
factors of a nensatlvn.il character re
vealed In ithe civic investigation yester
day.
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It may be said that- your carre- ( 
spondent had seen a copy of the letter ( 
to question, but as it was of a semi- ^ 
confidential nature the text was wiih- 
b-id- To-day, however, Mr- Monk has 
hlmrelf given out the same letter for 
publication. The communication reads 
as follows:

y.

On to the Legislature! 
Battle Cry of Kingston

and
— \ " * x'x Monk to Borden.

Borden, K.C. 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal:

„ Montreal, Jan. 17, 1904.
Mr- Borden,—The news that 

another session of parliament Is to 
take place, and tna.t the general 
eleotions are to be postponed Inde
finitely, permits me to carry out a 
d9d*ioo which I had reached some 

eltho I had deferred Its 
roaMzatlon. because I thought, like 
many others, that the electoral cam
paign was upon us Since 1900 I 

far_as >t was in my power, 
tried to discharge the duties of 
l£?T£f our P'tty to this province, 
and I have to say that I have re- 

? ^ lbe most kind and courteous 
treatment at the hands of the peo
ple of the Province of Quebec.

There are, however, elements 
our party here which are far froin
!™L8ty,'Tthffc to fact, they 
are hostile to me. The task of lead- 
lug the imposition at the'present time 
in tile province Is a difficult one, 
and success depends upon complete 
narmbny. Under these conditions I 
uiave reached the couclusion that U
Tvivoavr^+ better for me to confine 
myself to my duties as simply as 
n member of parliament, and I ad
dress myself to you as leader of th* 
opposition, to make known my de
termination. —

T am sure that I can in this way 
make myself more useful in the 
ranks of the party. I will continue 
to defend the interests of my con
stituents who have so generou-ly 
supported me in the past

Yours very truly,

To R. L. M.P.,

Albxikff : Now, wouldn’t that jarski youE Not enough ice for 
him to walk across and toojnuch ice for him to swim across—and the Japs 
expected every minute.

Interest In the trial has now reached 
such -proportions that officers are sta
tioned at the doors to keep back there 
who come too late to get standing room. 
This indicates how the unfolding of the 
story of corruption has gradually pro
voked public concern Until to-day every 
chu» of society is represented in the 
masses that seek admission-

Aid. Ramsden, Alfred Manure, George 
Robinson, Bernard Kelly and a num
ber of ward heelers who were working 
ftxr various candidates, were in tho 
box during the day, together with Dur
ance and George Thompson- Much in
terest centred In the New Year’s Eve 
tour of Controller Richardson, Aid. 
Ramsden and others in Kelly’s hack 
thru the ward, and especially the gath
ering at George ’Robinson’s home on 
Centre-street, where It is alleged plans 
were laid for controlling the election 
hi that part of the city.

How the Itnmkle Bpffin.
The story of how this little secret 

meeting became public Is almost as In
teresting, as showing the way gug 
methods actually work In practice, as 
any other phase. James MeLa-ugiunn. 
watchman at Shea's Theatre; George 
Robinson, the Healy brothers.Beamish, 
a York-street barber, and a numher 
of othet ward workers, were In Vhe 
habit of organfztng for city campaign" 
and supporting certain candidate® who 
paid for their pcrvUceia The night 
before election, tile gang met at 
Robinson’s home and candidates came 
to ser them, among others Controller 
Richardson and 
They
cf beer and

e-C OSSA CHS IN COREA.
London, Feb. 20^—The Cily Council Unanimous in In- ^ T-

tention to Petition for f<?rc the Ontario legislature bo
_ .* Ü3ven pov^er to take all step®Remedial Legislation. necessary to procure the pass

ing of the said bill-
Kingston, Feb. 16,-(Spectol.)—To Tt Wlls explained that the note of

emphasize the fact that the City of ,!!!? was "ot “long party lines.
but that the gentlemen who voted in Kingston Is desirous of having the favor of It, first having a conference 

Ontario government alter the existing before seeking remedial legislation, 
charter of the street railway coin- l#°!ü5ibt 11 !° be to the best Interests

pany the City Council at a special speedier termination of the present 
meeting to-night were unanimous in difficulty. They had never been cp- 
thelr inteution to present a petition P<?sed to the idea of going to the leg

islature, but thought at the time the 
resolution was presented that 
ference with the company would see 

The resolution as passed to-night is ' the cars running sooner. However
now that it wa* decided to go to thé 
legislature, they declared themselves 
as in favor of that measure, as they 
had always been they said. The only 
difference was a desire to first see 
what the company were prepared to 
do, more by way of giving them no 
chance to assert that they 
no chance to come to terms.

But it could be clearly seen at the 
meeting that every one present 
now anxious that the

atS^ul of The Dally Mall ropoZ^ 

j »00 Cossacks are crossing- the &< 
near Wijq, and that Cossacks 
frave already advanced 
tfer as Anju.

Cablegrams

that 
order 

scouts 
into Corea es

iv
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received here from 
Shanghai declare that Gen. Ma, who Is 
Protecting the borders_. , of Chili Pro-
more’rtTreCS,.thalt i:t ls becoming daily 
intoir^ diffleult to prevent THU pttt-
nbse troops at sinmingtiX- :
FROM CROSSING THE Ll.fuSo AND 
5^0 A GING THE RUSSIANS EM- 
nOAD™ IX GUARDIN'C THE RAIL-

et^.Sreatw?Çortance ls«ttOohed to the 
toorles published' in Paris and ei«e-

«“«nent of alleged in- ^ Petersburg, Feb. 19,-The Russian By xorris newman

foment to-day abolished the con- Tieutsin, Feb. 19,-At NewcWng t9- 
Ihistorn war, the belief Wng that if ^rSb'P Up°n a" Dews tele-. day x obt£lined trom an, ofrlc“Vho
to the interest of all powers Km'-,- ««“"* eoing abroad. Tile liftiug of . . ' wno
stops that the struggle be localized. As the embargo, which has existed for gen- K , e ca a» rop e to he Yeni-

jolned with Hus- crations, upon the tree transmission of -I’i ' T 01 the exploston wh,ch
natfraJ^r X ^ Russia, came os a direct oTtL f °f ^ —uuent

distance in her present difficulties, a,- result of consideration, of the subject _ oyaun, in Dalny Bay,
hom™stCrm1,',Rrf? ti,at- R hv- by the Czar. In some respects the ac- . ,Tbe W"S en*a*e<1 on Feb’

prcparcd tor thm is regarded as Kc most Imputant ’'VZ, 4°° mtoM-
RussJan despatches record the rapid aot since the emancipation of the serfs, j dd planted 388. The 389th float-

growth of anti-British feeling, one say- Under a regime allowing perfect free- °f *lnklng. On this the
«ng many Engli<jh bovs hsXL nî.L ^ 1 L irLv j ^emscM drew off and fired at it with
withdrawn from Russia.n schools owing : ^ fOTeigI1 prcs5» U 15 beheved hcr,h,gh^ &in&’ attempting to sink or
ito Insults, anti th^ro is evidence in lWia* 111185îa ceiase to be constant- explode it. . ,
public resorts in Kieff that the nos1- subject to underground attack. While ahu« loocupied;- the lookout it ^ under«.innvi ailî*
tien of the British residents wcmld he Victim of slander , dlstovc're1d the Ship had drifted ln a few Mr- Monk will
ver>- dangerous •should O-rMt T>rr*aÎT. «,,, \ slanUei- close to another mine. He gave an Ji da>s, a meeting of hisbecome involved in itii» Ru«=é-Japanes- 1 >eaw’ sald a promtnent off,- alarm and jumped overboard.8 fmme- ii”11^!,-10 Kiv- them
Issue. p clal to-day, "our country has been the rtlately there was a terrific explosion.! ,lmpJp detaHs of toM resignation-

victim of every Imaginable slander and °ne hundred and ninety officers and ' ^ iaa11 ,YerY ’U'^l for people to say

gwrijs&svsri.
Vienna, Feb. 19.—According to a de- * 1at tetograins addressed to foreign by boats, were saved. The officer jay-, ^

«patch received here the ^ews sources went thru the hands of the mines, who was the only man', ,Monk was perfect’y rig-lit when days 1he committee on Church Co-
have met with another S the Russian censor. Any story, no mat- to the Russian fleet with knowledge of' hn«irilaï^d t?at e’,tWa|n element was an? 1 nj°" ®tTTt u? ,PLeeby*

-, ,, . r d,sa®ter nn ter bow baseless or exaggerated that Exactly how mines were disposed wasl Î, ®nd, be. of course, referred to ter'an Churches of the United States
Dml-Ï° REGIMENTS OF was sent surreptitiously across the bore amone tlle killed. Borden s advisers du this etty. i,nd the Committee on Fraternity and

oo,FfKS AND ONE OF dt-r, was greedily accepted abroad, as A 'ollent storm followed, when the1 n „ 11 !irst place i:he leader of the. Union of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
UROWwifn GUARDS HAVE BEEN time, because the government would "lines came to the surface and float- " r'a* ve 

_.„rf ,R ’” supposed the ice not put its official stamp upon It- Regu- e,d ilbout in aH directions. The next
an Univr the ,ra*n and rlmt tor anti-Russian news factories '»ve day l.be Boyarln was sent to assist in

, 10 *be bottom. This will been in operation in Berlin, Vienna and -securing them. She was caught in a
n a loss of three thousand lives, elsewhere, and these have spread the st°rm, however, and driven ashore on

most absurd and preposterous libels . tbe rocks, where she has becoiyq 
Kvery act of 1ho government has been wreck, 
twisted or distorted* Insignificant stn- 

'An American * <lonL affairs or workmen’s riots have 
been magnified into great movements of 
popular discontent, until certain po
tions of the world have been led to be- 

of Feb. ID, “and Hove that Russia was perpetually on 
„ Americans 'iVenrl ove of a great revolution.

a force of marines. "
There are rumors of 

Flth Germany, Mho 
n£bts in Shantung.
SH?^TmT»REB RUSSIAN V.'AK- 
miACT " PORT ARTHUR

Lifting of Embargo Looked on as 
Important as the Emancipa- 

pation of the Serfs.

to effect aStorm Caused 398 Mines to Come to 
Surface, and Boyarin Wrecked 

Securing Them.

1
in

to the legislative assembly asking for 
remedial legislation. a con

us follows:

MOVED by Aid. Mowat, se
conded by Aid. Carson, that the 
petitions now hereunto amended 
with reference to the Kingston, 
Portsmouth and Cataraqui Elec
tric Railway Company be for
warded to E. J. B.
M.L.A., with the request that 
he present them to his honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and to the 
legislative assembly of On
tario and on their right being 
granted, that he produce the bill 
In accordance therewith 
that the committee consisting 
of Aid. Behan,
Knapp, appointed by the 
lutlon of their Council on Mon-

I
1

were givenPense,

was
.___,, ^ government

should grant the change® Jn the chart
er the company asked for. The bylaw 

to the taking over of the 
Light, Heat and Power Company had 
its first reading to-night, action being 
deferred till Mr. Aylesworth’s opinion 
is given, which is expected

/
l

and
F. D- Monk.

Ramsden. 
kegs 

some
money distributed. McLaughlan got 
pay for working for Raimsdeq, M<— 
Munich and Richardson; At least 
Robinson, who paid them, said y the 
boodle came from these candidates.

After the explosion, and ex-Contrai
ler Burn® had 'been summoned for al- 
Vegpd .Vepeaiting, 'McLaughlan, • who 
was always a Bums supporter, got mid 
and threatened to reveal what Rich
ardson had been doing for the gang. 
He thought Richardson and Loudon 
were responsible for the prosecution 
of Burns. McLaughlan’s remark® came 
to the ears of Bums’ counsel. A quiet 
Investigation wa® commenced.

The World got wind of the story 
and sent a man to McLaughlan. He 
denied the story wholly, ridiculed the 
whole business and the reporter was 
scarcely out of hi® presence when he 
boasted to a third party how easy he 
hud "thrown the bull con" Into a rc-

Ald.
had a couple of 

there was
Mowat, and

resn-
next week. 

Macdonald.more - »he PRESBYTERIANISM IN THE ILS.

St- Louis. Mo., Feb. 19.—After con
ferences extending over the past three

the civic INVESTIGATION.

a feature oft he civic Investigation 
has been the evidence brought to light 
In connection with a jaunt thru Ward
2J>yL5C,rVain cnndidates for the Board of 
Conti-Ol and the City Council. Among 
these candidates and their friends was 
a man named Nicholson. Mr. Nicholson 
ls a traveler for a well-known city firm 
and lives on Pape-avenue.

f Ceilings, Skylights and Roof-
OhrargAt® mT®Tephcn® *if 17zls **“ a?d

ed

ou
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lary 1. party appointed Messrs. Church unanimously adopted an agree-
Hackett and Pelletier <as Quebec organ!- ment as a basis of the union of the two 
zor® without consulting the French- churches. It will have to be ratified 
uanadian leader. Then It is alleged that toy both general assemblies when they 
-Ir. Lorcien gave Hugh Graham a letter meet. Both general assemblies meet 
guaranteeing the proprietor of The Star'May 19, the Presbyterian branch at 
auL-ï’. i. P^'rottiige of the Moutcral Buffalo and the Cumberland branch at 
district should the Conservative party Dallas, Tex. The action of these com- 

Mr" Cratoom. |t ts also mit tees. If ratified, will make the Fres- 
oertr™k to rt!w ** campaign ! byterian Church national In character, 
thea Conservative party, that with a membership opproxlmatlng I - 

.he canvassed for it, and intended to 250,000. * mating i,
manage it almost exclusively from Tlie 
Star office. It is aQso mid that Hie 
rami float ions of his vities extended 
even into other prox incos.

Aril all .this wa® done,in the face of 
the fact that the French-Cana-d'ans 
are overwhelmingly in the majority 
arid some people ask why the Conserva
tives do not win seats.

4ce.

6.90
6.65
6.90 a to-ONLY THREE INTACT

Feb. 19.
.65

DEATHS.
BRAXTON—At her brother-in-law's resi

dence, Buffalo, on ThursUay, the Igih 
Inst.. Mabel Branton.

Funeral will

iTxmdon,

,n5 Post, under date
V t5 r(1>orrtod that 
to land

TO-DAY in TORONTO.1.10
.4 S l■’«"‘‘I’ !Tol.toKe John FraneLs Waters 

ei Doan Swift and His Times."
T.mtnto University, Prof. RimBav

rhé o^:"” 7lZat',rttt

.'l.s"n'mT' Di"lvi,lg rlub. Queens Pnik,

. . ‘“he place from E. J.
Humphrey s undertaking establishment 
470 yueen-street west, on Monday at 2 :in 
P-ni., to the Necropolis. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

Ca™ At Toronto Custom Hanse, Feb.
V ivs,rgllrct.A,m Carlerj mother of Hugh MoXVhlrter, ln her KTrd 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

Funeral leaves on 5 o'clock train for 
Mount Albert, l’ob. 20.

DAtIDSON-At his lato residence 270 
Berkeley, st reef, Toronto, on the ltttu inst., 
lb-bet t Moffatt Davidson, merchant tailor 
year”*1 °f ,tld8etowii. Out., In hjs 64th 

Kunt-val private.
pr>T,'F:K—(to the 1hth inst.. at his late

tH! m hP7..^^,'MUI“D stoT' Anl,ur T' f- Meteorolog ,n, ofile,. Toionti Feb i® _ 
Vi,:. r,h 43r<l xear, member of Toronto '* P.m-)-toglit snowfalls havetoeeutwl ,o- 
Hre Department. day tn the Maritime Previn*--s wwSTiw

Monday at 3 p.m.. to St. James' "here the wr-ather has I-eon for til? 
itKtorj. Friends and acquaintancee t>ert füir. Moderate temnorai uti* ha- 

Pleas, accept this intimation. vailed from Asslnlboa m -h?
WOODLAND- On Feb. 19, Allan Sandhim. I r0vlnees, whilst in Alberta livre has been 

nfant son of Joshua M. and Llllle Wood'. ' a .V,’"™ to (odder n «tirer. *
land, .4 Allvany avenue. .Ilnlmirm and irjiilnmmi temper -tares-

Funeral private. Dawson, 40 below-28 below; Victoria. 4»
Confederation Life Association. rertdeüre" G.t'1 V-'hretniriitrret "Velomi’i» 14® br’Fw: ’''ju’AppeHc,nn'|^e]T'. 
The association issues a contract call- Muta In h-v tend year. ' “ans 14 bel<wr—22: Port Arthur, 8 beloiv—i*-"-

ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, Itoneral on Monday, Feb. 22 at 9 a m Toronto, 10-20; Ottawa,
which ls Issued at ordinary rates, but! Ho£ Cem«err‘ W th#'nw •» Mt' "u1tfax“KL-S? ' 1 9ucbec' *«•*-«:
contains guaranteed results at the end ,nr^ n,«« and sequent' ,J‘Mrax> ...........
of the period. Write for particulars. «wnVHl nn L»P1 th* lntimadon* ‘ PwkWitiM.

233 Ssm^fl~;2rnr J'T’, ]S- v 19"4- I-oulsa Lewrr baleen and Georgina Bay-
&T’a^dT|?yWe1af?,0*Ule'at8Wil;laa* Pel' “* moderate., cold; strong 

Funeral from the residence of her son ! ‘“",her,r w,n*o ■« nlgkt. 
fu-law, Mr. H. Pantry, Lakevlew aTe^e" /’ Wwa ami Upper St Itawrenee-Fair- 
Bra eondale, Saturday at 2 p m to Pml u‘I'derRte‘'T cold woather.
"P«'' Cemeterv, Friends pi^s'e ae.cot , 'f'v,'r 8t- Lawrence amt Gulf—North vest
this intimation. P ° accept j and west w'nds: fair and m.vtDreteiv told

VARDON-On Friday Feb 19 «L mtil^LtNorthwestatiy winds; fag «id
Buaho.me.road, Ale^der Vardon, ^“J ÏSÆlS? wind.;

street west. 031 Queen- <SlL-'lgh-tJ "H»111' «rotig norfhw4tsrlv
—- winds and turning oolder again

.50
6.90 Continued on Page 4L
1.37 File at Ripley.

Ripley, Feb- 19—About 9.30 p.m. fire 
broke out ln the flax mill, totally con
suming the building and contents. Esti
mated loss $3500: Insurance $1500. The 
building was owned and operated t y 
the RlpPy Flax Company, Limited.

The New Spring Hats.
The first advance shipment® of spring 

hats for men, Derbys.Alplnes and silks, 
are now on view at Dinoen’s. These 
specially Include an excellent assort
ment of English designs received yes
terday. Those gentlemen who deep® 
a hat to-day would be wise In visiting 
Dlneen’s. The hats on sale are 1901 
spring designs. Store open until 10 
o'clock Saturday night.

.67 I ' Not Afrnl-tl of True Light.
.L><i>SS*klp "trouble “Some English newspapers, especially,

< a ms exclusive (have conducted systematic campaigns 
against us. Moreover, the fact that do- 

. «patches were, censored has often bevn
RKMAIN interpreted as semd-otffleial authori/.a-

ti<m, when perhaps they in no sense 
Called dick *fi*1V represented the views of the govern-

* • rn-^nt. Hereafter, the correspondents if
Paris. Fob _ . . foreign newspapers will be untramm:!-

eorermnna,, » . ~ St pr|prsLurg ed. We expect to see Russia preser.t- 
the p '‘tuf rho Figaro cables that oil hi her true light. The opening of 

1 Kusrian squadron at Jibutll, French tl,e dl>c,d Fites may result in the evilly- 
"rinaliland, on the Gulf or -vie- s disposed stirring up as much mud as been ordered to t f P»za«M<* at first- Wc are not afraid u.
the Russian to Cronstadt. have- the light, turned on.” Foreign
■tots, as f ir vT°n llt f’tottil cor.- tefegram® until recently -were subject tj
*lp Oslabv-1 (I Iui'rn?1, of tile toittie- censorship at the Ministry of Foreign
cruiser Dntifri iwrï[U'S<'r j'-UTOra. the Affairs, but. since the death last fall 
of torpedo boat a11d 2* 'lumber of M, Grelch, who was at one time cou
poned frt.m 'J- d v?Lro> rirs" It was rv- n re ted with the Russian embassy at 
that this smiri™,: etejaburg, Feb 15, Washington, the censorship has been ; 
to remain at rib-,hi had. bj'en tostruete l temporarily under the Ministry of the 4 
It has bln Jibutil until furl'her order -. interior- t

S »r flies, wurattiM^firî”a'mthe.StuI>PinC' Foreign Dcpnlche, Free. 4
to lTuternw 11 on a Ire pre^m a't !,Sj : } Ne""s telegrams to foreign sources, *
b'tog a neutral French rere' J bU originated ln the most distant parts of f 

pm’ the empire, Vladivstoek, for example. *
What CZARIN A DOES or 0des3a- " ere formerly telegraphed *

______ ‘ to St. Petersburg to be passed on. M . J
Pari®. Feb. 19—A private despatch plehve, Minister of the Interior, and *

deceived here from p,,,-» tres 1 Count Lainsdorff, the Foreign Ministir, v
» the repairs to tire t, . Art r sayE both joined ln the l-ecommendation -h it f

CzarevPrh si,a* i>battleships the censorship be abolished, 
eotr-pleted mhl .rev Ban are a,|nost The internal censorship Is to be re- t 
5» tills moming^ramst.’pererabur- tal’“d’ bUt fOTelgn deepatvh«

/J1 e Czarina occupy herself every

TWO NEW CRtlSEBS.

6.75
'

k'ZZZZ ^ion’ lSs

Massey Hall, Georg, Grossmitj recl-

\ year, native of6.19

.75
Continually Increasing.

No Canadian product ha® enjoyed 
a more distinctly satisfactory 1 n(Tease 
in popularity than Radnor Water. 

Canadians who for fears have been 
sptnd 912,100 jn the habit of drinking foreign mm-

a"d to*te a thirty-day trip through all ernl waters are gradually learning that 
the West Indies islands. Including Radnor Is the very best of mixers, 
meals and berth. Startle- Brent, 8 To provide a section of the public. 
Last King-street. Phone M. 275. with a bottle easily opened the Rad

nor Water Co. are now using the 
crown cork as well ns the old-fashion
ed hand-made cork, and ln placing their 
orders patron® of Radnor are request
ed to state which bottling they prefer.

Bdwarde.Morgan * Oo.. aswelUngtontal. s p.m.
pnf °Ciati<>n Ha!1, Scottish

Ibineess .'DuBarry." 2 nn(1 g p m. 
pm* **' M”n n{ the World,” 2 and 8

8 r'‘ Wh™ Women Love, ’ 2 and

Shea’s Vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 
blar. Burlesque. 2 and S p.m.

1.35 program. 66.68
6.75
fc.35 MODERATELY COLD.
.87
.87

H13
nvoet

nrek.85
.98 «

41.67
.9.6
65 BIRTHDAYS ONCE IN FOUR YEARS.

MUGS FOR EVERY ONTARIO BABY BORN ON FEB. 20th.

Any Baby born on Monday, Feb. 29th next, will have s 
birthday only once in four yean, in leap year, to wit.

About one in every- fifteen hundred babie* is born on 
February 29. At least one hundred babies will be born in 
Ontario on that day this year.

THE WORLD will publish free the birth notices of 
babies born in Ontario on that day, and likewise 
silver mug to each and every baby whose arrival on that day is 
duly authenticated in a coupon form to be published in THE 
WORLD that morning.

.87

.27

.35

.99 t
OR
.67 Just try them- Cafe-Nolr Pure Bgyp 

tien Cigarettes. 16c.85 4
A Sneers.foi Year.

.75 4 The Confederation Life Association-® 
annual report for 1903. just published 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year.

nre to
be entirely free. Inasmuch as a state 
of war exists telegrams from the 
theatre of hostilities will be subject to 
the same kind of military censorship 
enforced ln all countries under similar 
clrcumstaces.

4
4
*4

4

all90 23(1
38 Funeralpresent aH Try the top barrel. 81 Col borne-street4
03 41 *oWo, Feb. 19.—The crews of the

entire If*1 th* Kasugn, the two oruis- 
PUTcha*"d toy the Japanese gov-

His end
I.ROOKS-—At hcr lale *-a-

<m Phdaj, Peb. 19th. Ellen ’
D^dri Fmii^ end,re,i’?t of the late Feb. 10.

80/wrs to> i xo-tirlnene|"”k”a* Kt . af ttrno.ru et 1 forint brin,
•wrnugh ** 6t- Andrew • Uemeterr, Scar- Beigmria..

Nord America

If Not, Why Not f
I always sell the beet accident policy 

in the market. See It.
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

at night.was peace.4.30 St. George-St. Property for $4800.
$4800 will buy an elegant 12 roomed 

residence on SL George-slreet. Imme
diate possession. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
62 Esst Adelaide.

4 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.4 Walter H.
4 At. From

•Havre ----------Ne, Y(*fe
.-Liverpool .... \>a- York
..Hamburg Ne-, Tort
.Naples...................New York

4 136®*wtlaned on Page 2. »»»»»
Try the decanter at Thomaa4
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